# CV - ELISA BANFI

## Current position

**Employment**

**10.2014-09.2017**

Research assistant at the Institute of Citizenship Studies (InCite) at the Department of Political Science, University of Geneva

Research project: Public Deliberation, Network Analysis and the Political Inclusion of Muslims Living in Switzerland, France and Britain. Project funded by the Swiss National Science Foundation

## Contact

Université de Genève, Faculté des sciences de la société.

UNI MAIL, Boulevard du Pont-d’Arve 40

CH – 1211 Genève 4, Suisse

Tel.: +41 76 737 80 62

Email: elisa.banfi@unige.ch;

Date of birth: 24 septembre 1979

Residence permit: C

Nationality: Italian

## Employment history

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Position and Project</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 11.2014-09.2017 | Research assistant at the Institute of Citizenship Studies (InCite) at the Department of Political Science, University of Geneva  
Research project: Public Deliberation, Network Analysis and the Political Inclusion of Muslims Living in Switzerland, France and Britain. Project funded by the Swiss National Science Foundation |
| 01.2015-06.2015 | Associated research assistant  
Research project: Context of jihadist radicalization in Switzerland - An exploratory study with recommendations for prevention and intervention. ZHAW Zürich |
| 11.2013–10.2014 | Research assistant at the Institute of Citizenship Studies (InCite) at the Department of Political Science, University of Geneva  
Research project: Offensive Discourse in Political Arenas: Forms, Causes, and Effects of Negativism in Politics. Project funded by the Swiss National Science Foundation |
| 12.2012-08.2013 | Prospective researcher Fellowship from the Swiss National Science Foundation  
Groupe de recherches et d'études sur la Méditerranée et le Moyen-Orient - Laboratoire GREMMO - Université Lyon 2 |
| 03-2012-09.2012 | Research assistant at RESOP Institute - Faculty of Social Sciences and Economics.  
Research AGORA project: Snowboarding on Swiss Islam: data, images and cantonal perspectives. Project funded by the Swiss National Science Foundation |
| 06.2009–02.2012 | Research assistant at RESOP Institute - Faculty of Social Sciences and Economics  
Research project: Eurislam - Finding a Place for Islam in Europe: Cultural Interactions between Muslims. Project funded by the European Commission-Research program within the Seventh Framework |
| 02.2009-09.2009 | Research assistant at RESOP Institute - Faculty of Social Sciences and Economics  
Research project: Between Demands for Recognition and Politics of Accommodation: The Cultural, Social, and Political Orientations of Muslims in Switzerland. Project funded by the Swiss National Science Foundation within the PNR-58.  
Grant of the Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairs for Post-graduate studies at the |
University of Geneva

2004-2001 Research assistant at Laboratory of Training and Research on Immigration - University of Ca’ Foscari - Venice

Education

2009-2013 PhD “Political sciences” at the University of Geneva (supervisor: Prof. Marco Giugni)

Publications 2008-2015 (Academic Publications only)

Journal articles and book contributions (with peer-review)


Monographs


Documentaries

Mosaïque d’Islam. 2011
Documentary funded by the Bureau de l'Integration du Canton de Genève, Ville de Genève, Fond REGIO

Islam entre autres: La contribution musulmane à la vie associative genevoise. 2011
Banfi E., Marugg F. and Pecorini S. 2010
Documentary funded by the Bureau de l'Integration du Canton de Genève.